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Two calculation methods of the lumped parameter model (LPM) and mass flow ratio (MFR) used to establish
dynamics models of air isolation system (AIS) in vehicles are widely applied. However, the efficiency and ap-
plication range of the LPM and MFR for the AIS of the vehicles have not been explained in detail. To clarify
this issue, the numerical simulation and experiment of the AIS performed under the harmonic excitation are given
to evaluate the accuracy of the LPM and MFR. The two-axle automobiles and multi-axle heavy trucks equipped
with the AIS are also simulated to evaluate the efficiency of the AIS with the LPM and MFR in improving ride
comfort and road friendliness. The study shows that with the single model of the AIS, measured and simulated
result in AIS’s force response, force-deformation characteristic, and dynamics stiffness-frequency characteristic
with LPM and MFR are similar. Therefore, both methods could be applied to establish the dynamic model of the
AIS. However, by applying the AIS on the two-axle and multi-axle vehicles, the MFR improves road-friendliness
and comfort in two-axle automobiles better than the LPM, conversely, the LPM improves road-friendliness and
comfort in multi-axle trucks better than that the MFR. Therefore, to more accurately assess the isolation efficiency
of the AIS in improving road-friendliness and comfort in vehicle, the MFR should be applied to the AIS using the
pipe designed by the parallel pipes or long pipes of two-axle vehicles whereas the LPM should be applied to the
AIS using the pipe designed by the complex pipes of multi-axle vehicles.

1. INTRODUCTION

To enhance moving quality and reduce road damage in ve-
hicles equipped with passive isolation systems using steel or
leaf springs, the vehicle’s passive isolation systems had been
researched by restoring the air-isolation-systems (AIS) or con-
trolled isolation systems.1–5 For further enhancing comfort in
the vehicle, the operation parameters of the AIS were then opti-
mized and applied on vehicles.6–9 The research results showed
that with the vehicles using the AIS, both road friendliness and
comfort in vehicles were ameliorated under different operat-
ing conditions, especially under the vibration excitations lower
than 10.0 Hz.6, 10

With the AIS equipped on the vehicles, its structure was de-
signed by the airbag chamber, the auxiliary chamber, and the
pipe. The airbag chamber was connected with the auxiliary
chamber via the pipe.3, 4, 11–13 To evaluate the isolation effi-
ciency of the AIS, based on the thermodynamic theory, the
structure and design parameters of the AIS were researched
and analyzed via the characteristics of the force response-time,
force-deformation, and force-frequency of the airbag cham-
ber.14, 15 The experimental study of the AIS was also per-
formed to validate the results of theoretical research.11, 12, 16–18

Based on the published papers on the AIS in the existing
studies, we find that there are two different computational
methods used to establish AIS’s dynamics models as follows:

(1) Method of the lumped parameter model (LPM): From
AIS’s actual design parameters and thermodynamic theory, the
dynamic parameters of the elastic stiffness, damping coeffi-
cient, static stiffness, and mass of the air in the pipe were
calculated to establish the AIS’s dynamic model.1, 4, 18–20 The
studies showed that this method could independently evalu-
ate the influence of the elastic stiffness, static stiffness, and
damping coefficients of the AIS using complex pipes. Concur-
rently, these parameters were easily optimized to enhance the
isolation efficiency of the AIS. This method was then mainly
applied to the AIS of multi-axle vehicles (trains and heavy
trucks) to ameliorate the road-friendliness and comfort.5, 21, 22

(2) Method of the mass flow rate (MFR): Based on the thermo-
dynamic theory and the ratio of the air’s mass-flow to airbag
chamber, pipe, and auxiliary chamber of the AIS, the dynamic
stiffness was then determined to establish the AIS’s dynamic
model and evaluate its isolation efficiency.23–26 The studies
showed that this method is simple for establishing the model
and calculating the dynamic characteristics of the AIS using
parallel pipes or long pipes.2, 16 Concurrently, the resisting
force of flow in the pipe was also determined based on the
equation of the rate of the air’s mass flow rate via the pipe.
Then, this method had been mainly applied for AIS in two-axle
vehicles of the ambulances and cars to ameliorate the stability
and comfort.23, 24, 26

Both methods of the LPM and MFR for the vehicle’s AIS
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were widely applied in the existing studies. Experimental re-
search was also performed to evaluate the accuracy of the LPM
and MFR.6, 18, 23, 24 However, the comparison of the efficiency
between the two methods of the LPM and MFR as well as the
application range of each method for the AIS of the vehicles
have not been evaluated and highlighted in detail. To clarify
this issue, the numerical simulation and experiment of the AIS
performed under the harmonic excitation are given to evaluate
the accuracy of the LPM and MFR. The two-axle automobiles
and multi-axle heavy trucks equipped with the AIS are then
simulated to evaluate the efficiency of the AIS with the LPM
and MFR in improving ride comfort and road friendliness. The
objective study is to elucidate the isolation efficiency of the
AIS using the two methods of the LPM and MFR as well as
the application scope of the two methods for the AIS of the
different vehicles.

2. MODELING OF AIR ISOLATION SYSTEM

The AIS was designed by an airbag chamber connected with
an auxiliary chamber via the pipe,4, 10–13, 22 as shown in Fig. 1a.
Where, z and xp were the deformation of the airbag in the
vertical direction and air displacement in pipe; A and Ap were
the effective area of airbag and section area in pipe; V and Va

were the volumes of the airbag and auxiliary chambers; p and
pa were the pressures of the airbag and auxiliary chambers; mp

and lp are the air mass in pipe and pipe’s length, respectively.
To determine the dynamic characteristic and the stiffness pa-

rameter of the AIS, two methods of the LPM and MFR were
directly used as follows.

2.1. Method of Lumped Parameter Model
(LPM)

From the model of the AIS in Fig. 1a, the LPM
method1, 4, 10, 11, 22 was used to determine the deformation-force
characteristic and dynamic stiffness of the AIS as follows.

Under the impaction of the force F ′, the force response (F )
generated by the pressure in the airbag chamber was calculated
as:

F ′ = F = A(p− p′a); (1)

where p′a was the standard atmospheric pressure.
To determine the p, both the V and p of the airbag chamber

need to be calculated via Va and pa of the auxiliary chamber
as:4, 12{

V = V0 −Az +Apxp;

Va = V0a −Apxp;
and

{
p = p0 +∆p;

pa = p0 +∆pa;
(2)

where V0 and V0a were the initial volumes of the airbag and
auxiliary chambers; ∆p and ∆pa were the pressure changes of
the airbag and auxiliary chambers; p0 was the initial pressure
of the AIS.

Based on the general equation between the volume and pres-
sure at two different status with a polytropic constant of γ ex-
pressed by p0V

γ
0 = pV γ , thus, the relation between the vol-

umes and pressures in the airbag and auxiliary chambers in
Eq. (2) was calculated by:{

p0V
γ
0 = (p0 +∆p)(V0 −Az +Apxp)

γ ;

p0V
γ
0a = (p0 +∆pa)(V0a −Apxp)

γ .
(3)

Based on the calculation result given by Robinson,24 both
values of ∆p and ∆pa in Eq. (3) were then determined by:{

∆p =
γ(Az−Apxp)

V0
p0;

∆pa =
γApxp

V0a
p0.

(4)

By substituting ∆p in Eq. (4) and p in Eq. (2) into Eq. (1),
the force equation was written as

F =

[(
γA

V0
z − γAs

V0
xp + 1

)
p0 − p′a

]
A. (5)

Under the effect of the force F ′, the balancing force con-
ducted by moving air in the pipe was calculated by:1

mpẍp = (∆p−∆pa)Ap − cpẋ
δ
p. (6)

By substituting ∆p and ∆pa in Eqs. (4) to (6), the F in
Eq. (5) and the balancing force in Eq. (6) were written as:12, 24

F = (p0 − p′a)A+ ksz + kv(z − x); (7)

mẍ = kv(z − x)− cpk
1+δẋδ; (8)

where cp was the damping coefficient of the flow determined
by cp = 0.5Apρp(cf + ce + cc + cb); cf , cc, ce, and cb were
the loss coefficients due to the friction, contraction, enlarge-
ment, and bends in the pipe; m = k2mp; mp = ρpAplp;
k = AV0a/(V0+V0a)Ap; kv = ksV0a/V0; ks = γp0A2/(V0+
V0a); x = xp/k; γ = 1.34; ρp was the density of the air in the
pipe.

Observing Eq. (7), we can see that under the impaction of
the force F , three different forces of the AIS exist including the
static load of Fsl = (p0 − p′a)A, the static force of Fst = ksz,
and the viscous force of Fvf = kv(z − x).

In addition, based on the calculation results given by
Presthus,1 Ni, et al.,10 and Berg,11 the viscous force of Fvf =
kv(z−x) was also determined via the velocity over the damper
cδ as:

Fvf = kv(z − x) = mẍ+ cδ|ẋ|δsign(ẋ) ⇒
⇒ mẍ = kv(z − x)− cδ|ẋ|δsign(ẋ). (9)

It can see that the damping force in Eqs. (8)–(9) was equiv-
alent, thus, the relation between cp and cδ was determined by:

cδ = cpk
1+δ. (10)

Therefore, the lumped parameters including ks (static-
stiffness coefficient), kv (viscous-stiffness coefficient), cδ
(damping coefficient), and m (air mass in pipe) were calcu-
lated based on the initial parameters of the AIS were rewritten
by:

{
ks =

γp0A
2

V0+V0a
;

kv = ks
V0a

V0
;

and

cδ = cp

(
V0a

V0+V0a

A
Ap

)1+δ

;

m = ρpAplp

(
V0a

V0+V0a

A
Ap

)1+δ

.

(11)
Based on the calculation result of the lumped parameters of

the AIS in Eq. (11), the mathematical model of the AIS using
the LPM method is described in Fig. 1b.
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Figure 1. The model of the AIS (a) and LPM of the AIS (b).

2.2. Method of Mass Flow Rate (MFR)
In the existing studies of the car’s air isolation system,21, 23, 24

another method of the MFR was also used to compute the
dynamic stiffness and characteristic of the AIS based on the
model of the AIS in Fig. 2a. Where Q was the mass flow rate
in the AIS; ρ, ρp, and ρa were the air density in the airbag
chamber, pipe, and auxiliary chamber; R was the specific gas
constant.

Similarly, under the impaction of the force F ′, the force bal-
ance (F ) generated by the pressure p in the airbag chamber
was also determined in Eq. (1). However, the pressure p in
Eq. (1) was calculated based on mass rate of air flow Q to
airbag chamber as follows:

Q = −d(ρV )

dt
= −ρV̇ − ˙rhoV. (12)

Based on the general equation between the density and pres-
sure of the air at two different statuses with a polytropic con-
stant of γ expressed by p0/ρ

γ
0 = p/ργ , thus, the ρ and its

differential equation were calculated by:{
ρ = ρ0Λ

−γ ;

ρ̇ = 1
γRT0

Λ
1−γ
γ ṗ;

(13)

where Λ = p/p0; ρ0 = p0/RT0.
Replacing Eq. (13) to Eq. (12), the air pressure in the airbag

chamber was expressed by the differential equation as:

ṗ = −
(
p+ γRT0V

−1
0 Q

)
Λ = − (p+ p0Q) Λ. (14)

Similarly, the Q of the air into the auxiliary chamber and the
air’s density in the auxiliary chamber described by differential
equations were also expressed by:{

Q = d(ρaVa)
dt = ρaV̇a + ρ̇aVa;

ρ̇a = 1
γRT0

Λ
1−γ
γ

a ṗa;
(15)

where Λa = pa/p0.
By transforming Eq. (15), the air’s pressure in auxiliary

chamber described by differential equations had been ex-
pressed as:

ṗa = γRT0V
−1
0a ΛaQ = p0ΛaQ = paQ. (16)

With the air’s displacement xp in pipe, Q of the air through
the pipe was calculated as:

Q = ρpApẋp. (17)

Besides, the study results given by Kosenkov, et al.17 and
Robinson,24 showed that the Q of the air through the pipe was
strongly influenced by the section area of the pipe (Ap) and the
air pressures in the airbag and auxiliary chambers (p and pa).
Therefore, the Q of the air through the pipe was also calculated
via the parameters of Ap, p, and pa as follows:17, 26

mpẍp + 0.5ρpApΨẋ2
psign(ẋp) +Ap(p− pa) = 0; (18)

where mp was defined in Eq. (6); Ψ = α+ 0.886βlpA
−0.5
p .

According to Darcy formula,6 the resisting force in pipe’s
flow in Eq. (18) is defined by:

Fp = 0.5ρpApΨẋ2
psign(ẋp); (19)

where Ψ = 0.95.
By replacing Eq. (17) to Eq. (18), Q of air through the pipe

was expressed as:

mpQ̇+ 0.5ΨQ2sign(Q) + ρpA
2
p(p− pa) = 0. (20)

By combining the equations of the Q of the air into the
airbag chamber calculated in Eq. (14), the Q of the air into the
auxiliary chamber calculated in Eq. (16), and the Q of the air
through the pipe calculated in Eq. (20), the air pressure p in the
airbag chamber can be calculated from the AIS’s actual design
parameters. Therefore, the balancing force of F = A(p− p′a)
of Eq. (1) can be also calculated from MFR method.

To calculate the dynamic stiffness parameter k of the AIS,
based on the derivative of the F/z, the k was expressed
by:5, 6, 18, 21

k =
dF

dz
= A

dp

dz
+ (p− p′a)

dA

dz
; (21)

where the air pressure p in the airbag chamber had been calcu-
lated by combination of Eqs. (14), (16)–(17), and (20).

Based on the calculation result of dynamic stiffness param-
eter k of the AIS in Eq. (21), the mathematical model of the
AIS using the MFR method is described in Fig. 2b.
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Figure 2. The model of the AIS (a) and MFR of the AIS (b).

Table 1. AIS’s operation parameters using the LPM and MFR.

Parameters Values Parameters Values
m / kg 240 V0a / m3 9.60× 10−3

ks / kN m−1 220.21× 103 lp / m 2.5
kv / kN m−1 150.29× 103 p0 / MPa 0.7823
cδ / kNs m−1 53.332 p′a / MPa 0.1013

A / m2 45.2× 10−3 ρp / kg m−3 9.303
Ap / m2 0.0785× 10−3 T0 / K 293
V0 / m3 14.1× 10−3 R / kg K 287.1

3. EXPERIMENTING AND SIMULATING AIR
ISOLATION SYSTEM

To determine the accuracy of two methods of the LPM and
MFR as well as assess the dynamic characteristic of the AIS
using the LPM and MFR, both the experiment and simulation
of the AIS were done under a harmonic excitation in a low-
frequency range. The AIS’s experiment is described in Section
3.1.

3.1. AIS’s Experiment and Simulation

To measure the dynamic response of the AIS, the airbag
chamber, auxiliary chamber, and piper of the AIS were con-
nected and set up on the MiNG YU machine under the har-
monic vibration excitation of the MiNG YU machine with
its maximum amplitude (0.03 m) and maximum frequency
(15 Hz). The sensors of the force and the displacement of the
YMC were set up above and below the airbag chamber to mea-
sure the signals of the compression force and the deformation
of the airbag chamber and sent to the signal analysis and the
display result of YMC. The diagrammatic sketch of the AIS’s
experimental setup is plotted in Fig. 3.

From AIS’s operation parameters provided in Table 1, both
the experiment and simulation of the AIS were done in two
different cases of: (1) under a harmonic excitation of q =
6×sin 2πf×t mm with its frequency excitation of f = 0.5 Hz
and (2) under excitation of q = 3×sin 2πf×t mm with its fre-
quency excitation changed from 0.5 to 15 Hz. The measured
and simulated result of the force response in the time region,
force-deformation characteristic, and dynamic stiffness char-
acteristic in the frequency region of the airbag chamber are
shown in Figs. 4a, 4b, and 5.

Figure 3. Diagrammatic sketch of the AIS’s experiment setup.

3.2. Analysis Results
Case 1: Under the excitation of q = 6×sinπ×t mm, the ex-

periment result, and the simulation result of the force response
(F ) generated by the air pressure in the airbag chamber using
the LPM and MFR in Fig. 4a indicates that the curves of the
force response with the LPM and MFR are similar. However,
the force response of the experiment is significantly delayed
in comparison with the force response of the simulation. This
could be due to the error of the AIS’s operation parameters
and the influence of the low-frictional force in airbag’s rubber
ignored at both calculation and simulation process. However,
the difference between the simulation result and the measured
result is very small.

Besides, both measured and simulated values of the force-
deformation characteristic in airbag chamber plotted in Fig. 4b
also show that their curves are the same. Some small errors that
appear between experimental and simulation results may also
be due to the error influence of the operation parameters and
experimental equipment of the AIS. However, the difference
between the simulation result and the measured result is also
very small. Therefore, the AIS’s operation parameters and the
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Figure 4. The force response in Case 1 (a) and force-deformation characteris-
tic in Case 1 (b).

two methods of the LPM and MFR could be applied to evaluate
the AIS’s isolation efficiency.

However, the existing studies on suspension systems using
steel springs and air springs indicate that steel spring’s dynam-
ics stiffness changes lightly. It isn’t affected by the change
in the excitation frequencies. Conversely, the air spring’s dy-
namics stiffness has been changed and it is strongly influenced
under excited frequencies.10, 11, 17, 21 Thus, the experiment and
simulation of AIS’s dynamics stiffness-frequency characteris-
tic under excitation frequencies are also performed in Case 2
to evaluate the stability and accuracy of the two methods of the
LPM and MFR.

Case 2: Under the excitation of q = 3 × sin 2πf × t mm
with its excitation frequency changed from 0.5 to 15 Hz,
the dynamic stiffness-frequency characteristic of the AIS be-
tween the experiment and the simulation in Fig. 5 shows that
the curves of the dynamic stiffness-frequency with the LPM,
MFR, and measurement are similar. The result indicates that
the dynamic stiffness of the AIS is remarkably influenced by
the excitation frequencies. The minimum value of the dynamic
stiffness is reached under the excitation range of the frequency
from 0.5 to 3.5 Hz while the maximum value of the dynamic
stiffness is reached under the excitation range of the frequency
from 4 to 7 Hz. This value is similar with the value of numer-
ical simulation in the existing studies.10, 11, 21 Therefore, based
on measured and simulated values of AIS’s dynamics stiffness-
frequency characteristic, it further reinforces that both methods
of the LPM and MFR could be used to evaluate the AIS’s iso-
lation efficiency.

However, with the AIS’s mathematical model built based
on the LPM method, as shown in Fig. 1b, the influence of

Figure 5. The experiment and simulation result of the dynamic stiffness-
frequency characteristic of the AIS in Case 2.

the static stiffness coefficient ks, viscous stiffness coefficient
kv , damping coefficient cδ , mass of the air in the pipe m on
the AIS’s isolation efficiency could be easily evaluated based
on the AIS’s initial parameters in Eq. (11). In addition, these
operation parameters could also be optimized to further en-
hance the isolation efficiency of the AIS. These issues were
performed in the work of Moheyeldein, et al.6 and Genovese,
et al.7 Thus, this is the advantage of the LPM method. Con-
versely, with the AIS’s mathematical model built based on the
MFR method, as shown in Fig. 2b, only AIS’s dynamics stiff-
ness in Eq. (21) could be calculated via AIS’s original design
parameters. Thus, it is difficult to evaluate the influence of the
AIS’s design parameters on the AIS’s isolation efficiency as
well as the optimization or control of the AIS, and this is the
disadvantage of the MFR method.

Also, the numerical simulation results of the force re-
sponse, the force-deformation characteristic, and the dynamic
stiffness-frequency characteristic in Figs. 4a, 4b, and 5 show
that the simulation results with the LPM lightly deviate from
the simulation results with the MFR. This can be due to the in-
fluence of the damping force (Fp) in the AIS’s pipe calculated
based on the two different methods of the LPM and MFR as
follows.

With the LPM: Based on the values of m = k2mp, mp =
ρpAplp; cp = 0.5Apρp(cf + ce + cc + cb); k = AV0a/(V0 +
V0a)Ap; x = xp/k; and cδ = cpk

1+δ with δ = 2 described in
Eq. (8) and Eq. (10), these values are then substituted into the
viscous force of the pipe in Eq. (9). Equation (9) is transformed
and rewritten as:{

mpẍp + Fp + kvk
−1(k−1xp − z) = 0;

Fp = 0.5ρpAp(cf + ce + cc + cb)ẋ
2
psign(ẋp).

(22)

With the MFR: The rate of air’s mass flow through pipe in
Eq. (18) has been also rewritten as:{

mpẍp + Fp +Ap(p− pA) = 0;

Fp = 0.5ρpAp(α+ 0.886βlpA
−0.5
p )ẋ2

psign(ẋp).
(23)

where Fp is the resisting force of flow in pipe described in
Eq. (19).17, 26

Because the pipe’s viscous force is equivalent to mass of the
moving air in same AIS’s pipe. This means that Eq. (22) and
Eq. (23) are equivalent. Therefore, the damping force (resist-
ing force of flow) in AIS’s pipe determined via the LPM and
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MFR is rewritten as:

Fp = Γẋ2
psign(ẋp); (24)

where Γ =

{
0.5ρpAp(cf + ce + cc + cb) with LPM;

0.5ρpAp(α+ 0.886βlpA
−0.5
p ) with MFR.

Therefore, the damping force of the pipe with both the LPM
and MFR is directly affected by the air density and pipe size.
Under the same simulation condition in Case 1, the damping
force response of Fp with LPM and MFR is shown in Fig. 6.

The simulation result indicates that the Fp with LPM and
MFR has slightly deviated. Thus, it significantly affects the
simulation results between the LPM and MFR in Figs. 4a, 4b,
and 5.

Besides, Eq. (24) shows that in addition to depending on the
pipe area (Ap) and density of air (ρp) of pipe, Fp with LPM
also depends directly on total loss coefficients in pipe gener-
ated by friction, enlargement, contraction, and bends (cf , ce,
cc, cb), while Fp with MFR depends directly on the total pres-
sure drop coefficient (α + 0.886βlpA

−0.5
p ) and the length (lp)

of the pipe. Therefore, this is the reason that the LPM is mainly
applied to the AIS using the complex pipes11, 12 while the MFR
is applied to the AIS using the parallel pipes or long pipes.2, 16

However, the existing studies have not explained this issue in
detail.

From analyzed results, we could see that two methods of
the LPM and MFR applied to the single dynamic model of
the AIS are similar. The error in simulation results between
LPM and MFR is very small. Therefore, both methods could
be applied to the AIS of vehicles to evaluate vehicle comfort.
However, the vehicle’s isolation systems are always equipped
with multiple AISs, thus, the efficiency and accuracy of the
LPM and MFR applied to the multiple AISs of the different
vehicles can be affected. To clarify these issues, two different
models of the two-axle and multi-axle vehicles using the AISs
are researched to further elucidate the isolation efficiency of
the AIS using the LPM and MFR.

4. AIS’S EFFICIENCY ON VEHICLE RIDE
COMFORT WITH TWO CALCULATION
METHODS

4.1. Dynamic Model of Vehicles Using AIS
To evaluate the isolation efficiency and application of the

LPM and MFR to the vehicles, two vehicle models includ-
ing the two-axle automobile model and multi-axle heavy truck
model equipped with the AIS were researched. Their dynamic
models are plotted in Figs. 7a and 7b.

With the two-axle automobile model in Fig. 7a, zb, za1,
and za2 were the vehicle’s vertical displacement, front-axle of
wheel, and rear-axle of wheel; mb, ma1, and ma2 were the
mass of the vehicle body, front wheel axle, and rear wheel axle;
ϕb was the pitching angle of the vehicle body; kw1 and kw2

were the stiffness parameters of the front and rear wheels; q1
and q2 were the vibration excitation of the road surface at the
front and rear wheels; F1 and F2 were the force responses of
the front and rear AIS; l1 and l2 were the automobile’s length;
v0 was the automobile’s speed.

With the four-axle heavy truck model in Fig. 7b, zc, zb, and
zai2 were the vertical displacement of cabin, vehicle’s floor,

Figure 6. Resisting force of the air flow in AIS’s pipe in Case 1.

and wheel-axle; mc, mb, and mai were the mass of cabin, ve-
hicle’s floor, and wheel-axles; ϕc and ϕb were the pitching an-
gle of cabin and vehicle’s floor; kw1, kw2, kw3, and kw4 were
the stiffness parameters at the first wheel, second wheel, third
wheel, and fourth wheel; q1, q2, q3, and q4 were the vibration
excitation of the road surface at the first wheel, second wheel,
third wheel, and fourth wheel, respectively; F1, F2, and F3

were the force responses of the heavy truck’s AIS; lj and v0
were the distance and speed of four-axle vehicle (i = 1, 2, 3;
j = 1, 2, . . . , 7).

Based on lumped parameter models of vehicles in Fig. 7, the
motion equations of two-axle and multi-axle vehicles could be
written based on Newton’s second law and expressed as fol-
lows:

MZ̈(t) +CcŻ(t) +KcZ(t) + F(t) = KwQ(t); (25)

where Z(t) and Q(t) were vectors of the displacement and
road surface excitation; M was the mass matrix; Cc and Kc

were the damping and stiffness matrices of cab’s isolations of
the multi-axle vehicle; Kw was the stiffness matrix of wheels;
F(t) was the force response of AIS determined via two meth-
ods of LPM and MFR in Sections 2.1 and 2.2.

In the actual condition, both the two-axle and multi-axle ve-
hicles always travelled on the random road surface. Thus, to
simulate and analyze the vibration in vehicle’s dynamic mod-
els, random road surface has been chosen to establish an ex-
citation function qj of the wheels in the vector of Q(t). Ac-
cording to ISO 806827 and calculated results in existing stud-
ies,4, 6, 9, 28, 29 the random road surface at the wheels of vehicles
was expressed as:

q̇1 + 2πn0v
2
0q1 = 2πn0

√
R(n)v0w; (26)

q2 = q1[t+ (l1 + l2)/v0], Two-axle vehicle;
q2 = q1[t+ l3/v0],

q3 = q2[t+ (l4 + l5)/v0], Four-axle vehicle;
q4 = q3[t+ (l6 + l7)/v0],

where R(n) = R(n0)(n
2/n2

0); n was the space frequency;
n0 = 0.1 1/m; R(n0) was power spectral density of random
road; w was the white noise signal; and v0 was the moving
speed of the vehicle.

Based on ISO 8068,27 the medium roughness of the road
surface in ISO level B with R(n0) = 64× 10−6 m3 was used
to establish the vibration excitation of q1 in the condition of the
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Figure 7. Lumped parameter model of two-axle automobile (a) and four-axle heavy truck (b).

Figure 8. The medium road surface roughness of ISO level B.

vehicle moving a speed v0 = 20 m s−1. The q1 is simulated
and plotted in Fig. 8. This road surface excitation was then
applied to evaluate the isolation efficiency of the AIS using the
LPM and MFR.

4.2. Evaluation Criteria

In the existing studies of vehicle isolation systems, the de-
formation of the isolation system, the vehicle’s ride quality,
and the road friendliness were directly applied to evaluate the
isolation efficiency of the isolation systems,11, 28, 30–36 espe-
cially the two indexes of the road-friendliness and ride quality.

With ride quality index: Vehicle’s root-mean-square (RMS)
acceleration was applied to evaluate the vehicle ride qual-
ity.9, 29, 32, 35–37 According to ISO 2631-1,32 the expression of
the RMS acceleration of the vehicle dynamic models in Fig. 7

was expressed as:

awχ =

√
1

T

∫ T

0

a2χ(t)dt; (27)

where subscript χ referred to the zb and ϕb with the two-axle
automobile and the zc and ϕc with the four-axle heavy truck;
aχ(t) was acceleration responses in the translational and rota-
tional directions of two-axle automobile and four-axle heavy
truck depending on time of T .

The awχ was then applied to assess the isolation efficiency
of the AIS using the LPM and MFR on ameliorating the com-
fort of two-axle automobile and four-axle heavy truck.

With road friendliness index: When the heavy truck was
traveling on the road, the wheel dynamic loads had a great im-
pact on the road damage, especially at the high moving speed
of the vehicle on the poor road surface.30, 31, 33, 34 Effect of
wheel’s dynamic load to road-friendliness of the vehicles was
evaluated via the dynamic load coefficient (DLC) as:30, 34

DLCj =
Fwj,RMS

Fwj
; (28)

where Fwj,RMS was the RMS dynamic load of the wheels of
the two-axle automobile (j = 1− 2) and four-axle heavy truck
(j = 1− 4); Fwj represented the static loads at wheel-axles j.

The DLC was also applied to assess the isolation efficiency
of the AIS using the LPM and MFR on improving the road
friendliness of the two-axle automobile and four-axle heavy
truck. Therefore, the smaller values of awχ and DLCj mean
to be the better isolation efficiency of the AIS using the corre-
sponding method.
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Table 2. The operation parameters of an automobile.

Parameters Values Parameters Values
mb / kg 1450 c1 / kNs m−1 1.45
ma1 / kg 66 c2 / kNs m−1 1.50
ma2 / kg 78 l1 / m 1.40

kw1,2 / kN m−1 201 l2 / m 1.60

4.3. Results and Discussions
4.3.1. Comparative efficiency between LPM and MFR

on two-axle automobile

The moving speed of the vehicles greatly affected the ride
comfort and road friendliness.29, 37–40 Thus, to evaluate the
isolation efficiency of the AIS using the LPM and MFR on im-
proving road-friendliness and comfort in two-axle automobile,
from operation parameters of the two-axle automobile listed in
Table 2,25, 39 a vehicle’s speed range from 2.5 to 40 m s−1 is
simulated at a vibration excitation q1 in Fig. 8. Results have
been plotted in Fig. 9.

The simulation result in Fig. 9 indicates that all RMS ac-
celerations in both vertical vibration and pitching angle of
the automobile body (awb and awϕb) and DLC at wheel-axle
are strongly increased when the vehicle’s moving speed is in-
creased and vice versa. This means that both comfort and
road-friendliness in two-axle automobile are significantly re-
duced when the vehicle is moving in the high-speed region
over 25 m s−1. This result is like the result in the existing
studies.37–39

When the AIS using the LPM and MFR is applied on the
two-axle automobile, the results in Fig. 9 show that both the
awb and awϕb; and the DLC with the MFR are smaller than
that of the LPM under the different speeds. This implies that
using the MFR method for the AIS of two-axle automobiles,
the comfort and road-friendliness in two-axle vehicle obtained
are better than that of the LPM method. This is due to the influ-
ence of the AIS with the parallel pipes or long pipes equipped
on the two-axle automobiles.2, 16, 39, 40 Therefore, the MFR
method should be used for designing and evaluating isolation
efficiency of AIS for two-axle automobiles. This is the rea-
son that the MFR method is always applied to evaluate the
ride comfort of two-axle automobiles including ambulances
and cars.24, 25, 40 However, the existing studies have not clar-
ified this issue.

4.3.2. Comparative efficiency between LPM and MFR
on multi-axle heavy truck

Similarly, to evaluate the isolation efficiency of the AIS us-
ing the LPM and MFR on improving both comfort and road-
friendliness in multi-axle truck, from operation parameters of
the four-axle heavy truck provided in Table 3,41, 42 a speed ri-
gion from 2.5 to 30 m s−1 of vehicle is also simulated under
the road surface roughness in Fig. 8. Results of comfort and
road-friendliness are shown in Figs. 10 and 11.

With heavy truck’s comfort: Fig. 10 indicates that RMS ac-
celeration of both vertical vibration and pitching angle in cab
(awc and awϕc) are also remarkably increased with the increase
of the vehicle’s speed and vice versa. This means that the ride
comfort of the heavy truck is also significantly decreased when
the vehicle’s speed is increased. At low-speed region below
10 m s−1, both the values of awc and awϕc with the MFR are
lower than that of the LPM. Conversely, at a speed region over

Figure 9. Simulation result of two-axle automobile under various speeds, ver-
tical RMS acceleration (a), RMS pitching acceleration (b), and DLC at wheel
axles (c).

12.5 m s−1, both these values with the LPM are lower than
that of the MFR. This means that with the multi-axle heavy
truck using the AIS, the ride comfort of the vehicle obtained
by the LPM method is better than that of the MFR method.
Also, in the actual condition, the heavy trucks mainly moved
at the speed region of 10 to 20 m s−1.30, 33, 41, 42 Thus, the LPM
method should be used for designing and assessing the isola-
tion efficiency of the AIS equipped on multi-axle heavy trucks
to better improve ride comfort.

With road friendliness of truck: The simulation result of
DLC in Fig. 11a shows that DLC at wheel-axles is signifi-
cantly increased with the increase of the vehicle’s speed. Be-
sides, DLC at 3rd wheel-axle is higher than that of 2nd and
4th wheel-axles, while DLC at 1st wheel axle is the smallest.
This means that the effect of 3rd wheel axle on the damage
of the road surface is greatest, especially in the high-speed re-
gion of the vehicle over 20 m s−1. To compare the efficiency
of the LPM and MFR in improving road-friendliness of the
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Table 3. The operation parameters of a heavy truck.

Parameters Values Parameters Values
mc / kg 500 c3 / kN m−1 24.1
mb / kg 19000 kw1 / MN m−1 0.69
ma1 / kg 450 kw2,3,4 / MN m−1 1.38
ma2 / kg 1025 l1 / m 1.10
ma3 / kg 1314 l2 / m 1.00

cc1,2 / kNs m−11 0.20 l3 / m 2.50
kc1,2 / kN m−1 100 l4 / m 2.18
c1 / kN m−1 7.03 l5 / m 1.37
c2 /kN m−1 24.1 l6,7 / m 0.75

Figure 10. Simulation result of four-axle heavy truck under various speeds,
vertical RMS acceleration (a) and RMS pitching acceleration of the cab (b).

truck, DLC at 1st and 3rd wheel-axles with the LPM and MFR
has been compared in Fig. 11b. The result revealed that DLC
at 1st and 3rd wheel-axles with LPM is reduced compared to
MFR under all different speeds. This is due to the influence of
AIS with the complex pipes equipped on the multi-axle heavy
trucks.11, 12 Therefore, the road friendliness of the heavy truck
obtained by using the LPM is better than that of the MFR, and
the LPM method should be applied for designing and evalu-
ating the isolation efficiency of the AIS of multi-axle heavy
trucks to better ameliorate the road friendliness. Thus, this is
also the reason that the AIS’s dynamic model of multi-axle ve-
hicles including trains, heavy trucks, and tractor trucks mainly
applied the LPM method to design and improve the comfort
and road-friendliness.1, 5, 22 However, the existing studies have
not also clarified the reason that the LPM method should be
applied for the AIS of the multi-axle vehicles.

Based on the analysis and comparison results of the LPM
and MFR used on the two-axle automobile and multi-axle
heavy truck in Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, we can see that the
ride comfort and the road friendliness of the two-axle automo-
bile with the MFR are better than that of the LPM; whereas the

Figure 11. Simulation result of four-axle heavy truck under various speeds,
DLC at wheel axles with LPM (a) and DLC at first and third wheel axles with
LPM and MFR (b).

ride comfort and the road friendliness of the multi-axle heavy
truck with the LPM are better than that of the MFR. Therefore,
to enhance the ride comfort and the road friendliness of the ve-
hicles as well as optimize the isolation efficiency of the AIS, in
the design and calculation process of the AIS for the vehicles,
the MFR method should be applied for the AIS of two-axle
automobiles while the LPM method should be applied for the
AIS of multi-axle vehicles.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The numerical simulation and experiment of the AIS is
given to assess the accuracy of the two methods of the LPM
and MFR. The effect of the AIS using the LPM and MFR on
both comfort and road-friendliness in vehicles is then evalu-
ated via two-axle and multi-axle vehicles. The results of the
study are summarized as follows:

(1) By using the single model of the AIS, the simu-
lation and experiment results of the force response,
force-deformation characteristic, and dynamic stiffness-
frequency characteristic of the AIS with two methods of
the LPM and MFR are similar. Therefore, both methods
could be used for AIS in vehicles to evaluate vehicle’s
comfort.

(2) By applying the AIS on the two-axle and multi-axle ve-
hicles to ameliorate both comfort and road-friendliness,
simulation results indicate that the MFR method improves
both comfort and road-friendliness in two-axle automo-
bile better than that the LPM, while the LPM method im-
proves both comfort and road-friendliness in multi-axle
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heavy truck better than the MFR. Thus, the MFR should
be applied to the AIS of two-axle vehicles while the LPM
should be applied to the AIS of multi-axle vehicles.

(3) The MFR method should be applied to the AIS designed
by the parallel pipes or long pipes whereas the LPM
method should be used to the AIS designed by the com-
plex pipes to more accurately assess the isolation effi-
ciency of the AIS in improving both comfort and road-
friendliness in vehicles.

(4) This study has elucidated the efficiency and application
range of two methods of the LPM and MFR of the AIS
while the existing studies have not explained this issue in
detail.
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